Graphic Design Media Receives Accreditation

Eveleth, MN – The Graphic Design Media Program at Mesabi Range Community & Technical College, Eveleth Campus, received the PrintED accreditation from the Graphic Arts Education and Research Foundation (GAERF) in the areas of Introduction to Graphic Communications, Advertising and Design, and Advanced Offset Press Operations.

To the student, accreditation provides a career pathway to enter the workplace with variable credentials or to pursue further education with college credit already in hand.

To the educator, accreditation insures that an instructional program that is current and relevant, consistent across the nation, and aligned with industry standards.

To the employer, accreditation graduates promise a knowledgeable, trained, and skilled workforce.

The program’s commitment to excellence and attention to high standards and state-of-the-art program delivery benefits students and the college, which was noted by the accrediting team. The instructors, Paul McLaughlin and Roger Hoffman, were praised for giving the very best in providing the students continued success in their course work and in their future careers.

The Graphic Design Media Program, on the Eveleth Campus of Mesabi Range Community & Technical College, is the only nationally accredited Graphic Arts program in the state of Minnesota. The program offers a complete digital workflow in Graphic Design using the latest hardware and software to meet industry standards. Digital designs are taken through pre-media and pre-press, to web and print applications. There are still openings in the program for the Fall Semester 2011. For more information, contact Kevin Langdon at 219-744-7471.